Magnolia Steering Committee Meeting
January 31, 2019
•

Members Present: Frances Coleman, Stephen Cunetto, Susan Bryant,
Otha Keys, Erin Busbea, Elizabeth Simmons, Hulen Bivens, Jim
Thompson, Mara Villa-Polk, Jeff Slagell (via teleconference)

• Dean Coleman opened the meeting and welcomed everyone and
thanked everyone who came to the Capital for Legislative Day.
• Jim Thompson added MELO to the agenda
•

Coleman added minutes and corrected agenda.

• Add Mara Villa-Polk (married name). Corrected Hulen's name on
minutes.
• Coleman talked about new Magnolia Brochure. E-mail Stephen Cunetto
for any changes needed to brochure.
• Coleman spoke of history of Magnolia and emphasized that Magnolia is
for everyone..not just schools, academic, etc. Stressed that we need to
talk to our own legislators about Magnolia. She also gave kudos to the
late Grey Ferris and Steve Burton, who were both instrumental in getting
the funding for Magnolia from the beginning.
• Stephen added another position to the Steering Committee-Elizabeth
Simmons from MDE. Committee seconded by Jim Thompson from
Holmes Community College and motion passed.
• Committee introduced themselves to Jeff Slagell (Jeff phoned in to
meeting)
•

Hulen Bivens spoke about Legislature. He said that he believes it has
been a good session so far this year. Got a good reception from
legislature. Meetings went well regarding Magnolia. No one has

objected or considered the amount unreasonable. They are not having
an issue with the amount. Bennett is on board with the budget. Stated
that we will be level funded. The level would include the budget request
as submitted including the Magnolia request. Senator Tolleson is
wanting to pick the programs that are in the budget. He said in March,
we will know what the financial estimates are and we will have a definite
number. We will talk then and go thru the budget then, Not a strong
commitment, but a commitment nonetheless. Stressed to be an
advocate with the legislators.
•

Jim Thompson spoke about MELO - funding is around 432,000 and will
be cut to 350,000. Losing about 6 databases. (Ask Jim to send info). Plan
of action is three different proposals. They are switching to Career
Technical resources. (Board .. ). Coleman stated that the Community
Colleges have always been very strong with Magnolia.

•

Susan Bryant and Otha Keys have volunteered to act as co-secretaries for
the Magnolia Steering Committee.

•

Elizabeth Simmons as asked that we pick up CREDO and Learning Express
since MELO will be dropping them. Stressed that it is really helpful for
College and Career Readiness. Coleman said that it can be considered
but will be up for a vote from Steering Committee.

•

Mara asked if the $300,000 will cover what we currently have-(yes).
Elizabeth is wanting to use the additional $100,000 to add additional
databases, such as Learning Express.

•

Stephen went over the budget.

•

Mara stated that she would support adding Learning Express. Erin
currently pays for it and would support adding.

•

Coleman stressed that we need to get the budget back where it needs to
be before extra databases are added.

•
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Elizabeth said that getting$ from MDE is a grant issue not a
procurement issue. Language needs to say that it is a yearly grant. She
will meet with Wright and Oakley to show connection with Magnolia and

MDE. Elizabeth says that as of right not, it doesn't' seem to support the
current standards. Common Core hasn't been used in 5 years. Ebsco
needs to upload new curriculum. She will show how Magnolia relates to
the new stds and the library stds.
•

Cunetto said that any changes need to be sent to him. Lesson plans
need to be tweaked to include connections to Magnolia.

•

Bevins said that he had a meeting with Rep Reed in January and he asked
how healthy the MS budget is-says that it is primarily coming from sports
betting. 2021 budget will be even healthier .... due to port on coast 35%40% increase and heavier sports betting.

•

Cunetto asked where surplus goes-does it roll over? Bevins says we can
pre-pay, but can't roll over.

•

EBSCO has carried Magnolia many times. Coleman wants us to
remember this and what they have done for us. They are interested in
making money but have really helped us through tough times. We must
stay positive with them.

•

Bevins say to be careful when looking at databases. 76% of the info is
duplicated.

•

Mara and Ellen discussed the Public Relations Project. Ellen showed us a
CANVA handout with Magnolia information and breakdown of numbers.
Mara said that there are so many people don't know what Magnolia is.
She said that we need to get the information out there.

•

Bevins: there are a number of young legislators and have no idea about
funding issues. You have to go thru and process with them. They think
we are asking for the moon when in actuality we are just asking for a
piece of cheese.

•

Coleman asked if there is a need for a Magnolia training for the steering
committee ..

•

Elizabeth said that it would be helpful to have a training for teachers,
admin, public, etc.
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•

Coleman asked us to discuss MegaResource and what is offered. Otha
discussed what is offered and the different sessions.

•

Stephen offered a handout on EBSCO training dates ONLINE. Stephen
asked about her coming to MLA, MEGA and LAMP next year.

•

MLA is Oct 15-18 at the Westin in Jackson, MS

•

Cunetto sent out the EBSCO PR video.

•

Erin asked about creating A Facebook Page or another social media page
to showcase Magnolia.

•

"How Magnolia Helped Me" videos need to be done

•

Erin talked about creating a social media "Did You Know ... " and use
contest from Magnolia. It was discussed that a page be set up and add
members of the Steering Committee as admins.

•

Jim says that this may be the last year for their MELO's helping because
possible funding cut and money is going more toward career technical
education services.

•
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Next Meeting is Friday, March 22, 2019 at 10:00 at Mississippi State
University.

